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I~ho&ction.-In acoordance with the d& expreeeed by the SurveyorGeneral of India that I should write a short narrative report of the
proceedinge of the survey party atteohed to the Kurram Valley field
force, I have attempted to draw up the following account, and to
keep it aa concise aa poaeible, without omitting anything I thought
of great importance or likely to be of interest. I feel that Captain
Woodthorpe, ss,would probably have done thie duty far better than
myeelf, aa he was with the column from the cornmenoementi of the
expedition, and with it throughout the operatione in Khoet, while I
waa not; but he had other dutiea to attend to, and thns the reporting
of our experiences fell on me. He haa, however, informed me of all
that happened before I joined, and by this information, combined with
my own experiences aince I have been with the form, I hope I have
oompiled a report which will anawer the purpose required.
The area whioh haa come under wrvey extends h t from Thal up
the Knrram Valley to the Paiwar range, being bounded on the north
by the mountains of the Safid Koh; next the district of Khost to the
south of the K m m , including the mountain0 between it and that
river; a b the country weat of the Paiwar range, d e d the Ariob,
not Haliab, aa aome writere have put it, up the Hazardarakht stream
to the Shatar-gardan; and again the m t r y aonth of thie to the
land of the Ahmed Khele, Liijhwam, and Chakmannie on the K m m ;
besidea having &etched aome other portione of the m t r y on the
south side of thie river. We a h were enabled to or- the Lakerai Kotal
(peee) of the Sa6d Koh range, for a short dietence, and m mapped a
NO.X . - h . 1879.1
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small portion of the valley of the Surkab River north of these
mountah.
Altogether the country surveyed amounta roughly to an a m of
about 4600 square milee; the most eastern point being Thal, h.
33" 22', long. 70' 36'; the moet wegtern the S h u t a r - g a r h Kohl, let.
33" 56' 30", long. 69' 24' 60"; the most northern the Lakemi Kohl
over the S&d Koh, lat. 34' 5' lo", long. 69" 50' 80"; the m&
sonthern a point on the watershed between the country of the
Waziris and Khost, lat. 33" 12' 401', long. 70" 7' 50".
We have not
had time at present to work out all our calculatioq so t h e e valuee are
not h a l , but they may be taken as approximately correct, and refer to
spota &hally visited, though of course we were able to fix many
distant pointa which will be of use to future explorers. The
used were 4 miles to the inch for the geographical map, and 1 inch to
the mile for the route survey.
Rivera.-The rivirs in our work are nearly all so intimately connected with the K m m , that in the deecription of that atream I ehau
give an account of most of the others that pour into the valley.
The River K m m ia fed by three streamr, of importanoe, whioh flow
into and join in the Ariob Valley. They are :1. The Smaller Hazardarakht or Ghogazai stream, ri&g northeast of the Sirkai Kotal, flowing for about 8 mileg in a northessterly
direction, and then turning south-west and flowing past the village
of Ghogazai to that of Dreikula, where it meeta the HazardaraLht
stream proper.
2. The Hazerdarakht stream r i m near the Sirkai Kotal, from a
high hill to the aouth-emt of that kotel, called Saratsga, and flowing
almoet parallel with the Qhogazai, meeta the latter near Dreikula On
their junction they flow in a south-westerly direation and continue to
Bow so to Ali Khel, under the name of the Hazerdarakht (thowand

-1.

8. The third is the Ariob, which rises in the Paiwar range, and
flows in a westerly direction, being fed by the Sargal from Ada Khel,
the Laridar from the Lakerai Kotal, and the Karchatal from Ali Sangi,
and other minor etreame, until it meeta the H a d a r a k h t Btrecun at dli
Khel.
The real source of the Kurrem River should be considered the eecond
of these, viz. the Hazardarakht, as it ia the longest and hae the
largest body of water. Theae three streame thus joined flow on under
the name of the Ariob-but of course it ia really the Kurram River-in a westerly direotion (it ia fed by small etreams, the moet important
of which is the Dapozai, running down from Saratega, and p&g the
village of Dapozei, which is on the right bank of the Knrram), for about
12 miles, when it suddenly turns sharply to the south, between very
close precipitoue rocky sides, a moet peculiar formation, the atream not
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being broader than about 60 feet. This p h ie called the Tangi, and is
just opposite the villagee and in the temtory of the b e d Khels.
Near here the Briob, or Kumun, ae it really is, is fed by a stream which
rieee near the Snrki or Spiga Kotal (not Snrkai) on the road to Bhazni,
but probably rising reaUy in the mountain Sawtega, over the Snrkai
Xotal. This etreem is also called the Ghunzai.
From the point where the Ghanzei or Surki meet8 the K m m the
latter flows a little eouth, and is met by the Wom on the left bank,
and the Ooma on the right, all near Ahmed KheL From Ahmed Khel
the river bends again and flows in an easterly direction paat Lajhi,
Keraia, kc., to Kurram. It is fed in this part (where i t beam the name
of Knrrem) by many stream; the principal being, the Wom, Mangier,
Isteah, Spingawai, and Shaluaan streams on its left bank.; and the Ooma,
Lajhi, ~ a b a r 8Zigor,
,
and Dsrwazegai on its right bank.
A little below K m m Fort the K a m n River from the W d Koh
flows into the Kunrrm, and about this point the river t a k a a more southeasterly direction until the Karmana River from the Mourzai Valley
flom into it, when it turn8 8kn08t due mnth to Hazrrr Pir. Here the
Jaji Maidan River joins the Knrnrm on its right bank, and the latter
then again flown mthecret to T h l ; thence to Bannu, and into the
Indm a t Ieekher. From the Shutar-gardan we were able to see the
Logar or Logard River in the distance, but I wae not able to get near
enough to fix or draw it in ; in fa& as 1 explain further on, my visit to
the Shutar-gardan was EO hurried 1 could do but little. The name of
this &earn is written by the Bhilzeis as Logr,

f>,
I

but by the

Farsiban& or Persian-speaking inhabitants, i. e. the tillera of the land

.
43
Of the other stream, the Laridar, mentioned above, is important,

generally, it is written Logard (soft d), 3

ee i t rises by the Lakerai Kohl of the 88fid Koh, whioh is a paw
towarb Jagdalak and Gandamak, and to get to the paes one has
to go up the bed of the Laridar stream. I was able to put in the
surkab River at its source, which flows down from the north aide of
the Lakerai to the district of %rek and round easterly to Gandamak.
I notice that Colonel Edwardes, in b account of the Kurnun Valley
in 1856, speaks of the ever white Spinghar or Safid Koh," and again,
of " the noisy babbling Kurram whose waters are as clear and orystal as
the mow from which they come." I can't say I altogether agree with
this, for there was no ~ M N V on the b f i d Koh up to the middle of
January, and i t generally begin8 to die away by the middle of June, all
having gone ae a rule by the middle of July or beginning of August ;
and again, though the waters of the Kurram also noisy, they ere at the
*me time decidedly dirty, with a great deal of mud and aand in suspemion, a t least they heve been EO ever since this Expedition has been
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in the valley. The mountain ntreami~are certainly some of them r
clear aa oryetal, but even many of them become muddy and
n
they near the larger river. Of oourae the wow remeine longem on tbe
north side of the Safid Koh and may be all the year round there, but
that ie not a b l e from the Kurram Valley.
In Khoet the principal rivere are the Shamil, the Matun, the
Zumba, and in the Jaji Maidan territory the Jaji Maidan River. The
Shamil risse in the Jadran Hilla and flowa easterly to Matun, where
it is met by the Matun River; it then cantinnee its oonrse, easterly dill,
until the Zumba or Kam Khoet River flow8 into it near A r m Khel,
and about 4 miles beyond t h b it tnrne in a eoutherlg direction to
Laram, where it again turns eeeterly and flow6 into the Kunnm pear
Zaron, 8011th of Thal. The M a h and Zumba or Kam Khoet r i m
both rise in the &bar Mangal Hills, and both flow almaet perallel in
a eonth-easterly diredion ; the former joining the Shamil at Matnn, the
latter at A m Khel. The Jaji Maiden River rime on the 0011th oide of
the range of hilb between the territory of the Makhbula and Jaji Maidan,
and flows through the latter territory in a south-eestarly direction,
joining the Knrram River near Hazar Pir.
Rwds.-There are many roade, none of them very good in a military
point of view; and of m u m there are several over pcreeee only fit far
foot trevellera, which we do not yet know.
The prinoipd and most important road ia that from That now improved by the Britiah ; it leads by the village Mandoria along the hft
bank of the Kurram, and by the Alizai and Shinak to Kurram. The old
road from Thal need to croaa to the right bank of the river at Kapiunga
and continue along that side, and waa at first made nee of till the
British improved the other; it used to paee by Ahmed-i-Sham and
Hazar Pir, and croes the left bank above Shinak and ao to Kurram.
From Knrram the road runa aoroaa an open dry plain to the village
of Habib Killa, a Durani cantonment, and thence up the Paiwar range
to the Paiwar Kotal. The walk from Knrram to Habib gillo ia the
longest march a man can take, i. e. it reerne ao. It is only 13 miles, but
going either way yon see your destination ;the whole time, and it eeem
quite near when yon start, and never any nearer for every step you
take ; it is more tiring to march from one to either, and back, than any
other 26 miles I know of.
This same road then passea over the kotal, and running down the
western aide between pretty wooded e p m it goes by ZaMast B i l k
and Bian Khel, to Ali Khel, keeping on the left bank of the b o b
River. Thence a road tnrna along the Hzuadarakht dream, pasuing
Rokian, Dreikula, and Jaji Thana, over the Surktai Kotal, down into
the valley on to Kaaim Khel, Hazratt Thana, and on to the Shntargardan. Thence the road runs by Dobandi and Kuahi, into the Logar
Valley, end then northwards to h b d . Thie in ooneidered one of the
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great roade, and ie of c o w the one that will now be of most importance.
To return again aa far as Kurram, we have another important road,
and that is the oontinuation of the Thal one, along the banks of the
Kurram, past Keraia, through the Chakmanni country, by Lajhi to
Ahmed Khel, thence up the Ghunzai or Surki River, over the kotal
of that name, and on to Ghazni.
After the Surki Kotal is passed, the road branchea off to the Tera
Gawi Kotal, and thence to Kabul. The first portion of this road near
Chahnlmni and Lajhi ie dreaded on amount of the robbers, or otherwise
it b the best road to Qhazni. It waa by this road, and over the Spiga
Kotal, that Mahomet Azim Khan, the old ruler and builder of Kunam
Fort, brought the guns to Kurram. The name Altimor is need by
General Abbott, and I believe this ie the summit, and Tera Gawi the
foot of the pass.
TOreturn to Ali Khel again, we find a road along the Ariob River
by Earmane, Becunder Khel, and Dapotei, joining the roed over the
Spiga Kohl, near the Ahmed Khel Tangi of the river.
Ist us start now at Ahmed-i-Shamu, on the old road between Thal
and Kurram, and we find a road running by Shobakghar and Landiah,
on the Shamil Hiver, and up that river to Matun. This continues along
the river into Jadran. Again from Hazar Pir a road rune by Jaji
Maidan and Jaji D a d , by Bakh, and eouth to Matun. This is the
principal road into Khost. Where the Zumbe River cute the last nemed,
a road branches off to Sabori.
Again, starting from Hazar Pir we have a road passing through the
Jaji Maidan country, and then turning north, and crossing the Darwazagai Paea, coma out of the hilh, to the Kurram Valley, a little eaet of
Kurram Fort. A t War, where the Karmana River joine the Kurram,
a mad goes along the former stream into the Mozazai Valley; but I
cannot eay we know anything about it. Nor do we know any more of
another road starting from the aame plaoe by Dandoghar Mountcrin, and
on to Togh.
There ie a road from Kurram by Zeran village, and over the
Aghane Paw of the Safid Koh, and on to Jalalabed, whioh we hare
only eeen aa far ae the pass. The same holde for the important road
running by Bian Khel and Belut along the Laridar River, by the
Lakemi Kotal, into the Babar Ghilzai territory of Azar and Esarak to
Jalalabad.
The Ghogazai route to the Logar Valley passing by Mir Alum's Fort ia
another road, avoiding the Hazardarakht route and the Surkai and
Shutar-gardan kotals, joining the Hazardarakht route at Dreikula.
Captain Rennick, the political officer of the Ariob, tells me he thinks
the telegraph ought to be carried into Kabul by this route, ae it would
avoid the wow-drifta of the Akund defile and the storm of .the Shutar-
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prdan. The portion of thie road from Ghogazai to Mir Alum in not
good, however, being as bad, if not worse, as that by Dreikula and Jaji
Thana, though the remaining portion (88 I mention further on) inspected by Captain Rennick and myself, i. e. from M h Alum to a kotal
north of the Shutar-gardan, is excellent.
Besides all them rods, there are mveral minor or contraband ones,
mch as acroee the Mangior Kotal from Ali Khel by h p r i to Bereis on
the Kurram River, and that by the Istegh Psee out of the h i o b Valley
to Istesh on the Kurram.
TOMU),
&e.-The principal villagee (they d y cannot be called
towns) we have met with are K m m , Ali Khel. Habib KilLe, bli
Mahomet Khan's Killa, and Metun in Kho~t. Theee are perhape a
little larger and more important than some of the othere, but d are
really very much alike, being oompoeed of mud housea surrounded
with a mud wall. Kurram, Yatun, and Sali Mahomet KhanyeFort,in
Chakmanni, have pretensions of being " forts," however. Kumun ia the
largest. K m m Fort ia a aquare mud fort, having towers at the
cornera and in the middle of each side ;roams are built for the garrimn
all dong inside the walh, and there is a place for a bazcrar, and m inner
square mud building for the magazine. It wae built originally by
Mahomet A&n Khan, and used to be d e d by hie name. All other
forte are, ae I eay, on much the same principle.
The villagee even are similar, and fortified to some little extent. They
are, of course, built of mud with thi& walle, and the dwellera try their
beet to make their exita and entranoes as diffiault as poesible. 1x1mme
plaoes that I have seen, a man hae to clamber up some feet, and go throngh
a hole to get to a room. For light d air in their rooms the villagem
have holee (about a foot a q w e ) made high up in the wall, eo ss to
be out of hhe r m h of a man outside, ae they apparently never can
be enre when an enemy may be new, and one playful cnstom ia for 8
man to put hie gun through the hole, if he can reach it, and fire into the
room at night. I have seen many of these little holes provided with amall
iron shuttera. The villagere light their fir- in their rooms, and hare no
chimneys. I have slept in their room under ench oircumatencee, and
have experienoed the pain the smoke oausee to the eyea ; but I wae told
that one soon got sccuetomed to it, and that the watering of ane's eyes
was very good for them I
Climate.-The olimate generally of the Kurram Valley is that of the
Punjab, only eeverer in its extremes. There irr a very severe winter--of
couree, far severer than that of the Punjab, the thermometer having
gone dawn to b0 Fahr. in December last,and having averaged 12' to 15'
Fahr. often during the night. Even in April it hee been ~e low
27' Fahr. ; and yet thie wae not oonaidered a severe winter, bat rather
the oontrary.
The ciummer is very dry and hot, and the nhfall amall. It may
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be imagined that in the valleys such a climate must be very trying
and I pereonally have my doubts whether thie will be found so healthy
a oountry ae many eeem to expect. We have been hooking about in
tents for some time, and the men, both European6 and natives, are ee
hard ae nails, and in rude health, so one cannot judge from this what
troope will be like when living a sedentary life in a cantonment in
these valleye.
Our native followera suffered most from pneumonia during the
intenee cold, and the European8 stationed in the valleys would probably
wffa more from the heat, if it were not for the grand pitch of training
to which they have been brought. There are, however, hilla all around,
and quite close at hand, and I allow that moh air ee one can obtain on
the Paiwar Kotal and other spots ie simply life-giving.
General Dewription of rhs Country.-The country round Thal is like that
of the Punjab Salt Range, the hills being for the moet part barren and
all vegetation maroe, the mountaina having only a few atunted ahrube on
them ; exoept in the ravine0 and the foot of the hilla, where, being proteded, there are a few treee. This, of c o r n , ie to be expeoted, owing to
the severity of the winter and the want of moisture in the air at other
times. One large hill, K a d i i k t , on the left bank of the Kurram, risee
over Thal to about 4900 feet. A little dietance out of Thrrl we begin
to get more vegetation, and the hilb have a little more m b jungle
on them.
When we arrive at Knrram we h d ourmlvee in a large, dry, open
plain. The fort ie eituated in thia plain, BO dwarg, dry, and ugly, that
the mud huts of the villages being almoet the aame oolour ae the ground
can hardly be distinguished at a short distance, and were it not for the
loose atones and bouldem lying about, egeinet which one's feet continually hook, and which add considerably to the bootmaker's bill,
one might imagine it (as far ae the valley ie oonmrned) the pleine of
the Punjab.
But there is happily something to break the monotony of this ecene,
and that ia the hilla around ; firet among which ie the beeutiful range
of the Safid Koh. At Kurram this range ie vhible from Sikaram on
the west, bearing away to the scrst, and beyond a h e pointed p e d
called Keraira, jnet a little north& of Kurram, till it ie loet to view ;
but looking baok, down the river, we see the hille we have already
peesed on our way from Thal, and the mountaim (one p n d fellow
among them) of the Zaemukt country, besides other large W, and one
feels oneeelf repaid for living through the dry heat, the cutting mld, and
the dusty etorma (we always had one of theee at Kurram) by the enjoyment afforded ua by the varied beautiee of t h w glorious rangee.
Early in the morning, and at wneet, we alwaye had some pidureaque
effectto entranoe ne. Perhape silver grey and soft shadowe, perhape deep
and purples, perhaps black angrg cloude floating over the tope of the
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mountains, with white massee half-way down them ; whatever the d a t e
of the weather, whatever the light, we could every day find and
enjoy some new beauty in the mountaim. Neverthelea, although I
admired the hille and loved to look on their ever-ohanging beauties.
I could not but wieh that the hideous foreground, which it made one
thirsty to look at, could be changed for something more in acoordana
with my ideas of what the country behind it deserved.
On our way to the Paiwar Kotal we paaa a village at the foot of tbe
Safid Koh, called Shaluzan, about 6 milea eaet of Ule old Ihmui
cantonment d Habib Killa. I cannot paaa thie without mentioning
it, for it is indeed a lovely spot. Situated at the foot of huge moanhim
rising over 15,000 feet ; hid among a foreat of walnut-trees, with little
templea built on the pointe of the varioua underfeaturea, with many
oleergperkling mountain stream rippling along, and its quaint little mud
huts, it is one of the most lovely and pidureeque spota I have ever seen.
One can sit under the M e of the various trees there, and they are
many, and imagine there ie no hideow dry, hot plain beyond, for all
one aeea ie pretty, green, mft, undulating p u n d ; sunlight falling
between the trees,glimpsee of the mows of the Safid Koh, the sparkle
of the crystal water, and perhape here and there a group of men clothed
in their piotur~quegarb. The inhabitants always look right, they
are always in the tight place, they always sit or stand in the moet
pioturesque way, and their natural unoonsoioumees makea their poeitionr
all the more easy and graceful. Their dreaaea are of lovely oolonrs;
generally they ere of a deep, almost invbible blue, with some other
dude of the same, or perhaps eome sther bright bit of oolour put in here
and there to relieve it They seem mmcmadody always to put in
bit of colour in the right spot, and the .dirtwith which they are all
oovered aeema but to improve the richnees ofthe huea. lldd to this the
quaint weapons and strange faoea of the men (some really very handsome, like fine old Jewieh h e m , others "hang-dog," or crafty), and
the faat that, group themeelvea as they will, they seem always to
improve the m e , and it can be imagined what a fairylike epot thir
mmed to as.
While talking of Shaluzan, I should mention the f a d that on the
26th of &y, just after the Queen's birthday, and a little before peaca
was signed, the Commander-in-Chief of the Pattiale Contin@
gave a
picnio in the name of H.H. the Warajeh, to the Gened and dm& all
the offimra of the column (i. e. ee many ee the distanoe to be got over,
or duty, would allow to go). I t was a most hoepitable and genercnu
act, quite worthy of the liberality of native priwos, and a pretty
courtaow wind-up of the excellent service they and their men have
performed as long as they have been with the fom. They had moet
trying and diiEcult duty to carry out, in keeping our communicetionr
open, and eecorting mppliee ; and it was most gratifying to see the pains
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they an took, botheo5oere and men, to do everything in their power
to help. The alacrity with whioh they worked, their -1, and intenae
anxiety to pl-,
was notioed and was talked of by every officer from
the General downwards. It wae their misfortune (at leaat I expect
the men themmlvw thought so), that there was no more fighting to be
done, and considering what a good stock they came from, and what fine,
powerful, muscular men they were, I think the enemy would have
found them very ugly customen, to deal with.
But to return to our picnic. I t WE8 no ordinary entertainment,
and the expense must have been enormom, when we remember that
l d e a of all sorb were in prohion (inoluding champagne, ice, and
aoda-water), luxuriea that were certainly not prooarable in Afghanintan.
A photograph waa taken of the party, and after that we had mme
wrestling. The two beet bouts were between a Pathan and a gigantic
Sikh, the latter winning, end being in conaequenoe challenged by
another Mossulman later on, but the Sikh again was the conqueror.
We heard that Shalwan wae famous for ite lovely women, but ae I
never saw any of the fair mx at all, it ia impossible to pam an opinion
on their looka. I am now afraid that the charme of this pidumque
spot will Boon be at an end, as a military cantonment ia being laid out
quite near it, which meam ugly barraoke, hideous h o w , outting down
of trees, and generally deetnrdion of all that ia lovely as far as it is
poseible to destroy it.
The Paiwar range, M before mentioned, ia really a epur running
muth from the mountain Sikaram. It ia a well-wooded spur rising in
one part, north of the kohl, to a point about 9400 feet high, and
decreasing in height by a mriea of amall peeke till it arrivea at the
kotal; from there the range begins to rim again, d
g eouth,
and being o r 4 by mveral pas888 leading from the Ariob Valley
into the Kurram Valley proper, the prinoipal being the Ieteeh, Strimander, and Drak Algar, and finally ending in one fine hill oalled
Mandeha, about 11,000 feet high, just over the v i h g e of Keraia,
on the Kurram, and overlooking the Mangior Defile. On the oppoaite
side of the kotal, i.e. the weatern aide, long spura run down, and the
m e r y begine to wear a more pleasant aspect, one of them epura running along parallel with the Ariob, and helping to feed it by many
very amall etreams. From the Isteeh Kotal rune down another etream,
and on thia same bank one more stream a h flowe, called the Ali Khel,
nearly perallel to the last, and both fall into the Ariob before we reaoh
Ali KheL
From the Mandeha range, ae I shall call this southern and high
portion of the Paiwar range, rune out a spur on whioh ia the Drak
a g a r Pam, mentioned above, and thia epur rise8 at the other end to a
point about 10,800 feet, viaible from Ali Khel. All them hills being
.thickly wooded, with a large amciunt of deodar, and in pleoes being steep
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and precipitous on the river bank, cause this side of the Briob to be v q
pretty and effective.
The country on the right bank of the Ariob, after @g
Zebtdad
Killa, is more open, rising gradually to the foot of the M i d Koh until
we pese Bian Khel, when we begin to eee the effect8 of the splur
from Matungeh, a noble mountain, 12,800 feet high, which etcrnde over
Bli Khel in a direction nearly due north.
The Safid Koh range from Sikaram rnne for about 4) miles northwest, and then, the edge ending rather eharply, strikea off into two
branches. One spur runs northwarde, where it has one or two wellmarked peaks,and gradually diee away, forming part of the watershed of
the Surkab River, which flom north to lhuak and then eaat to OaBdamal~
The other spur continua to drop steadily to the Zera Kandai Kotal
and thence to the Lakemi Kotal. The former is a bad pees, and very
steap and difficult to climb, while the latter is an important paaa about
10,600 feet high, and is the beet road a m h m Ariob to Jagdalak and
Oandamak. After this, the range tnrna southerly eomewhat, and
begins to get higher and higher until it calminatee in the hill previously
mentioned north of Ali Khel.
There is a peouliar formation of three plateaw near AE Khel village,
owing to the drainage into the two rivers, Ariob and Hazardarakht, that
meet there, surrounded by smaller hills; these p l a h a e made capital
enoamping p u n & . One of the most exquisite views we have had wae
from the top of one of t h a e small hills, looking up the river t o w d
Paiwar Kotal.
The village of Ali Khel lie8 beneath, on the banks of the river
which you see winding away in the distance, with small villagea dotted
about on ita bake, and murounded by green rice fielde and orchards
Matungeh stands on your left, blaak and frowning, with ecanty vegetation on ita lower spurs, while nearly the whole range of the S a d Koh,
from Sikaram, lia before you, ita many s p m running out in all b
tiona and taking varione huea-lit up here, in shadow there. And again,
on the right, the well-wooded rangee from Mandeha to the kohl give a
variety of tinta in the colour of their foliage. I should be sorry to EST
how many men have tried to sketch this, and how many have come far
short of doing justice to its beautiefailed in fed for lack of power
in their brushes, es I feel I have failed from laak of power in my
language.
All thie part of our c o r n is well cultivated, rich in barley, rich in
rice, the villages surrounded by fruit-trees, and most of the fieldswatered
by a most laborious system of irrigation from the river.
Now let ae turn up from Ali Khel and look at the oountry by the
Hazardarakht stream. The hill Seratega I should guese to be about
12,000 feet high, lat. 33' 54' 45", long. 69O 31' 59", aituated a little eouthweot of the Surkai Kotal (Bed Kotal), on the wey to the Shatar-gerdea.
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The epura from this high mountain run down for 12 or 13 milee, of
oonrse each one forming almost a range of ite own. One of theae epura
runa down to the Ali Khel, ending in small undulating featurea ; but aa
we go up the Hazardarakht etream towards Dreikula we find them
qnra end more abruptly, forming muoh eteeper banks, and having leee
vegetation.
The opposite bank is formed by a large spur from Matungeh with
peonliar pointed hills and strangely ehaped featurea Opposite Dreikula
village, at the meeting of three etreeme (aa ita name three-mouthed "
implies), there is a atrange eet of rocke etanding up like a wall or a
aeries of broken columm, aome ending in eharp pointa. Near Dreiknla
the pine foreste begin again, and all up the Hazardarakht atream, nearly
b Jaji Thana, the foreet is thiok, and both banka of the river steep.
On the way from Ali Khel to Dreikula we paaa on the right a village,
Bokian, famoua for ite wheat and applea
From Jaji Thane to the Sirkai Kotal the country ie again rather
barren and the hi& bare. Croeeing over the Sirkai Kotal we dewend
into a green plain and amve at Hazratt Thana or Kaaim Khel, h m
whioh we go to the Shuter-garden Kotal ; and 811 this part of the country
ie again rocky and very bare ; the aaoent up to the Shutar-gardan W i g
very gradual on this side, but being remarkably eteep on the other side
down to hbandi. From what I could eee from the kotd, there waa a
dement praoticeble into a rioh, h e land ;but I had gone aa far aa I could
be permitted.
Let ua etart onoe again from Ali Khel, and go down the Ariob Biver
still further. We pass a pointed hill, well wooded, on the left, celled
Uth Mender, a t the foot of which is Mirah Shah'e Fort, a pereon
whom I shall have to mention further on ; and by this paaaea the road
to Chapri, or Sapri, and over the Mangior Kotal down the defile to the
Ktmam Biver. Continuing down the Ariob, we paaa Karmana, from
which village ie another road to Sapri. Then we oome to Secunder
Khel, an important village, and a t about 10 milea from Ali Khel the
large village of Dapozai A11 the left bank ia formed by well-wooded
hills, rising between 10,000 and 11,000 feet high, and rather steep at the
river edge, but going off into long rangee and epura, and rising a little
again, and then finally dropping down atxaight, forming eteep banka to
the Kurram, near Lajhi. The right bank of the Ariob from Ali Khel to
Ahmed Khel is formed, like the right bank of the Hezerderakht, by the
long spum from Saratega, only in thie case they do not run down so
cloeely to the water's edge, and elope more gradually. These elopee also
are wooded some few hundred feet up, but not very muoh eo nearer the
bottom and the river.
A ahort dietance beyond we came to the important feature of the
river, described before, oalled the Tangi, and here the country is
naturally all &, and very h e n , the eidee being moet preoipitous,
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but the Ahmed Khel villagee have fielde down on the river side, and
many dong the Surki stream, all reclaimed by immenee labour h m
the waters.
The sides of the Surki stream are well wooded, and on the left bank
are formed by the spurs from Saratega Mountain, and on the right b d c
by spura from the high hills behind the Ahmed Khel village& But,
ar, I mid previously, the country round the Tangi and on to L j h i
i ~ ,on each side of the river, very bare, rocky, and wild ; the banks being
very precipitous and the river very narrow and winding considerably.
Pawing Lajhi, and getting into the country of the Chelunannis, or
Chamkannis, we begin again to get into a well-wooded and fertile Land,
and eo on to the mouth of the Mangior Defile, and by IBteah beck to the
foot of the spurs from Mandeha and the end of the Paiwar range.
In going along this route we paee two rivers on the right bank,
np which I have been, one the Gabera River rising in the Gabar
Mangal Hille, and flowing into the Kurram oppoeite Keraia, which
is full of villages, and most excellently cultivated for some 8 or 9 miles,
until we begin to leave the Chakmanni country and enter that of the
Gabar Mangale, where we get more rocky, hilly country, and naturally
wilder. It is curious to notice how, with few exceptions, these
independent, wild robbers seem to live in the moat diflicdt country.
The second river we paeeed wee the Zigor, which rises in the
Makhbul country, but which ie not nearly so well cultivated. When we
went with the General and hie staff up thie river on a reoonnaiesenoe
with a cavalry eecort, we found i t difEcult to get any water for the
horses; though a t last the villagera showed UE some black stnff they
wEled water for the quadrupeds, and many of us bi*
drank boiled
milk brought from the village. We had not long to complain of want
of water in the Makhbul country, for a tremendous thnndmtorm broke
over us, and we were all well eoaked before we got home. Disagreeable
as it was, however, when the yellowish-green light from between the
black clouds lit up a few peaka here and there, and the lightning, now
and then quite dazzling, was followed by a clap of thunder that WM
taken up by the echoes and rolled along from hill to hill for eome
minutee, 1 thought the Makhbd country a far h e r bit of temtory than
1 had in the early morning, when all looked dry and unintereating.
Khost liee to the eouth and west of the Kurram Bver, and behind
the range of h i h on the right bank of the Knrram. It is bounded on
the north by the Jaji Maidan and Gabar Mangal hills ; on the south by
the Waziri Hills; on the east by a. range between it and the Hasan
Khels and Darwesh Khele, and on the west by the Gabar Mangal
and Jadran Mountains. Khost is abo split up by low rangee of hilh
running across from east to west, dividing it aa it were into three
principal valleys, whiah are flat, and the soil duvial. About Matan
the country is very well cdtivlttsd, 8 good deal of irrigation being
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carried on, but the natural growth on the hills is spare, being m a l l
mmb jungle.
Pea& and P h of Inteteat vi&d by tha Surwey.-The principal peaka
vieited by Captain Woodthorpe and myaelf have been, Bodin, 14,000 feet,
lat. 38" 68' 67", long. 700 16' 8''; fitungeh, 12,800 feet, let. M0 0' 29",
long. 690 46' 7". this on two oocaaiona; the Lekerai Kotal on the
sefid Koh, 10,600 feet, lat. 84O.6' lo", long. 690 60' 00"; the Wutargardin, 10,800 feet, lat. 33' 66' SO",long. 69' 24' 60'' ; S i b Peak,
16,600 feet, lat. 84' 2' al", long. 69' 66' 36". I truut before this
is reed that Si)caram w i l l have been amended a seaond time, and also
that Keraira, a very pointed peak over Kurram, and on the h f i d
Koh, aleo will have been obeerved on. We have had an idea for some
time that this la& point waa higher than Sihenrm, but einoe we have
been up the latter we have abandoned the notion, althangh it m o t be
far below the same height : thie point, Keraira, in in lat. 830 68' 26",
long. 700 16' 42".
'l'his w i l l make six aacenta of the Safid Koh by the o f f i m of the
Survey with thie d t u n n , those to Bodin, Matungeh, and the Lakerai
having been made, ae fsr M 1 know, before any other d o e r s of the
army had attempted them. The honour, however, of being h t on the
top of the highest point, Sikaram, liea with Mr. Scott of the Survey
Department attaohed to the Pahawur division.
As some of our t r i p may be interesting, I will briefly give an
account of one or two.
Captain Straton of 2nd bettalion 92nd Regiment, in charge of the
signalling (he relieved Captain Wynne, Slat Light Infantry, who waa in
charge of the signalling formerly, but went home), hee eocompanied
ae on all our tripe of any importance or where there wae a likelihood of
danger, in ordm to keep up communication with the troop. While
mentioning eignalling, i t is strange more men do not know it. We have
need the heliograph under the name " heliotrope " for many yeare in
the Survey before it ever m e into use in England, and for triangulation it wee very neeful. It cannot be expeoted t h t in England the
heliogmph will be M useful ee in this country, but conaidering how
maoh can be done with it, and how much we have to do with Eastern
countriee, we ought certainly to have many more oficere and men, not
only abb to communicate, but able to talk with ease. A 5-inch
heliograph haa been d to communicate a t a distenoe of 76 miles out
here, and there ie no reason why a &inch heliograph should not
be reed at 100 or 160 milee. Captain Wynne on this expedition haa
kept np oommunication with a 3-inoh Manoe heliograph at 34 miles.
Captain Straton a h baa read 8 %foot flag at 26 milea with a good
telescope. We certainly have found thie on many oocaeions of great
psetona
One of the 72nd Higblandeng Corporal Eeeon, an excellent signaller,
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a firsbrete shot, and good walker, haa been with us also on every
occaeion of importance, and on every esoent of the M i d Koh ; except
when we vieited the Lakerai Kotal, when no one but Captain Woodthorpe and myself went, as the General wished our vimt to be kept as
eecret aa possible.
The eecond trip to Matungeh waa made on the 24th of April from
Ali Khel. Major White, of the 92nd Highlanders, Captain Woodthorpe,
Captain Straton, and myself, accompanied by Corporal Eaxm ana three
signallera of the 72nd Highlanders, started from the village a t about
5 A.M. Ali Khel ia about 7300 feet high, so we had a climb of about
5500 feet before we reached the top, and we were not very near the foot
of the hill, and so had some little dbtance to travel before our work
began. We had had very severe storms for a day or two before, and
the thermometer went down to 27O Fahr. a t Ali Khel. Theee Btarms
bad prevented our going before on the 20th ee we had originally intended.
It was very cold therefore on the 24th, but perhape not so bad aa a few
days previously. Toiling along a spur, we managed to reach the top in
about five horn. For the laat 1500 feet we had wow of mme depth,
but which luckily wee only frozen in one deep place, and thie certainly
wss a neety little bit to get over; otherwise, except for the fact that
making steps and so on delayed ne, and the sinking of our feet i n the
snow where soft tired us, there wee nothing dangerous. Perhape the
most trying thing wee the glare off the wow, the aun being very bright;
at least the next day I suffered rather from sore eyes. The oold a t the
summit waa very great and the wind most autting. Captain Woodthorpe took the obeervationswith a 6-inch subte11se tranmt theodolite by
Troughton and Simma, whioh waa a trying and annoying piece of work,
for there being eeveral feet of mow, the legs of the instrument would
sink ee the day wore on, making frequent readjustment neceamuy. I
did the planstabling, but found it wee no easy matter to draw with
h g e m that oontinually lost their feeling ; and from standing etill in
the snow I wee not aware of the existence of my tow. However, we had
a good day and got through plenty of work, returning to the camp a t
M i Khel comfortably tired and healthily hungry to enjoy comx&&at
rations in the evening.
On April 30th Captain Woodthorpe and myself, with thirty Oorbhaa
of the 5th, went to Belut, a village on the Laridar Biver, preparatory to
starting up the Lakerai Kotal ; ae the General required a rec~nnaiesance
to be made of that route. We kept it aa quiet aa porrsible, and under
the charge of Sarwar Khan, son of Mahomet Amin Khan of Gandeah, and
a baddraggar (guard of villagers) of most cutthroat-looking villains,
and leaving a few of our Gorkhes to take care of our camp, we started
on our journey the next morning, the let of May.
A Pathan, one of tho 5th Punjab Native Infantry, a havildar, bp
name Hazratt Shah, had been kindly sent with ua by Major MCQUBBL~,
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of that regiment, and he waa moet wefnl, having been along the route
before, and being able to act ee interpreter for ne with the beddraggar.
The first part of our journey wee along the bed of the Laridar (or
Lalidar) stream for 7 or 8 milee, and between thickly wooded spura of
the mountains; the river, like all mountain atreams in thia country,
being fall of bouldera againat which to ekin one'e ehine. The road
then turns a little to the left over a low epur, and following thie up
arrivea at a emall d l e . Here we halted for a few minutee to collect
our men who had begun to etraggle.
We had by thin time begun to reach the enow which wae about a
foot or two deep in some plaoea. The scenery of thie portion was exqnieite
and quite Alpine in many pcute. In the midst of a deep forest where the
wnlight feu between the treee, the lower underfeataw of variow coloura
were lit up in placea by the sun, while in othera they were rich in deep
colonred nhadowe, the dark pinee all mound and above looking blacker
and blacker M you gazed upwards, in contrast to the nnowy, glietming
range of the Sa6d Koh behind them ; the grandeur of the scene o a d
ae to stop, and excited mingled feeling of awe and admiration. But
what could one do ? Even if I had the power to eketch such a scene,
I had not the time, for epeedy observation wee neoeeeary i f we intended
to do work and return in eafety.
Combined with this, there were our mfhnly-looking baddraggar in
their dark blue lungie, and with their quaint weapons, who at every halt
cast themeelvea about in most natural and piotureeque groups, alwaye
improving rather than spoiling the ecene ; so different from the European
dressee of myself and compmniona, which made ne appear out of plaoe and
more like berbriam than our guidee were. Continuing our way along
the spare, we began to leave the vegetation aa we got higher and into
deeper wow, until we arrived at laet at the kohl, about 10,600 feet.
The northern eide had very deep mow on it, and on asking how much
there wee generally in winter, one of our guidee in explanation placed
hie hand aa high aa he could above his heed. On this ooceeion it waa
about 2 or 3 feet deep. I did som plane-tabling and found it quite aa
cold aa on Matungeh, but the villegera had brought some wood with
them, and we lit a nice fire by which at intervab I warmed my fingers.
We then went a short way down on the north eide, so as to get a good
view of the valley and the villagee. There are some Mangal villagee
there, on the benlre of the Surkab River, viz. Taghan, Langiar Killa,
Sirket, and Neeir Womet, and our &dee began to get anxiom and
begged w not to go too far ;so, as we had a long walk back after having
gone about a mile end a half down, we began our return journey. In
the Laridar nuddee I forgot to mention one spot called Baguchina, a
pretty green place with many springe of delioiou~water ; and here we
were told that bodiee of armed men always encamped, and we rather
disgusted o w beddraggar by etopping here, as they ecrid no one tarriaj
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along the road between this plaoe and the moantainn, M it m a a great
plaoe for robbers.
A short time after we had left Belut in the morning, a d a shaPt
distance up the river, a shot wae fired at ns from the heighte (it WM
amusing to see how our Ctorkha guard " woke up," if I may eo um the
expreesion), bat we eent the baddraggar up to mown the heighb md
continued on our way, finding no one and meeting with no other dventure. We took the eeme precautione coming bath, and reaahed Belut quite
comfortably, having had a most pleeaant walk of about 22 milea throngh
aharming scenery, new oountry, and performed a eotinfootory dafa work.
Our trip to the Shutar-gardan on the 6th of Bhy wee not so =ti&
tory. We were rather a large party,with political o&em (Colonel Gordon
and Captain Renniak), and a large beddraggar mounted on nqaeeling
poniee. At the Sirkai Kotal I wae able to do aome p b t a b l i n g , bat
after that, when we left Heenrtt Thana and arrived a t the Shutugarden Kohl I wes not able to do much. I went up a small hill on one
side, and Captain Woodthorpe intended to go over the kohl for same
little distance to examine the eastern side, but I had only just fixed my
poeition and begun work when I received a meaaage to come d m at
once, the p i t i o n apparently not being oonsidered eefe; thm I war
able to do hardly anything in the way of topography. The slope on the
eastern side ie steep to Dobandi, and near that village the county
appeared well cultivated, but all the country round the pam itself u
very dry and barren, with very little snow, and none on the kotal
itself at the time we were there, it lying bat thinly on the adjacent
hilla. We slept that night on the ground of an upper room in a houm in
Hazratt Thana, and though I wppoee I slept soundly enough, still I
would not wish my best friende to have to do the eema I oould dream
of nothing but hopping, orawling, and voracious cmaturea, and oftan
awoke imagining all eorta of horrora in that way; but we d d not
have brought our tents with us, and it would not have been mfe to deep
outside, so there wee no help for it but to try to sleep, mil but some
thing would be left of w by the morning. On our return to Ali Ehel
the care we took not to let any of our blankets go into our tents pretvioue
oamful ~xaminetionwae as neceaaary as it wes neety, though perhap0
amusing to thoee not personally interested. On our return journey, on
.the 6th of May, I took a small circuitone mte with Cap& liennick and
an old malik (headman of a village), to see the road to another kdol,
north of the Shutar-gardan. The road to this, between it and Mir Alum
Fort, is simply excellent ; it ia all springy turf, on whioh I galloped, bat
1 could not go to the kotal to see the other aide. The old malik d
the road on the other eide wee like the palm of one's hand," bat of
00-0
I cannot vouch for the truth of t h b statement. If thie L the
w,however, it ie &ply a kohl that tvns the Shntar-gsrden,and I
am eorry I was not allowed to m e y the oomtry all about.
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The road from W r Alum's Fort to Dreikula by Ghogazai is very bad
indeed, but that between Hazratt Thana and Mir Alum is a good one ; 80
that though I do not think the road to the northern pass could be need by
troop until they had paseed the Sirkai Kotal, yet i t seems to me i t might
perhap be of use after they had done SO, for I think men could be
mamhed back from Hazrcrtt Thana to Mir Alum and sent by the other
kohl without the defendera of the Shutar-gardan seeing them, and their
attention could be riveted on their front defence; or again, anyhow, the
offensive party ahowing that they had the knowledge of this route,
would make the defendem inclined to weaken their force at the Shutargardan, in order to defend the other pass, es i t leads to Dobandi, and
attach their roar; and, laetly, in any movement to concentrate force in
one spot or the other, those in the attacking force would be able to
move more rapidly and more secret.ly in the valley than the defendera
could on the hills from paw to paw.
We did not dways get off without a shot or two at us, and a little
excitement. On one occasion, the 15th of June, General Roberta and his
staff, accompanied by ourselves, with a few native orderlies, went on a
reconnaissanw up the Kurram, from Keraia village, intending to reach tho
Ahmed Khel villages, near the Tangi. Captain Woodthorpe, Captain
Straton, and myself, under the charge of the Malik of the Ahmed Khele,
were to sleep at their village that night, in order to work on some hills
near there the next morning, while the rest returned to Keraia. For
this purpose it was neceseery we should go along the Kurram River by
Lajhi where the Lajhi Mangals dwell. Lajhi, both villages and river,
are on the south bank of the K m m . The Mangals have always been
independent, and have levied a tax or toll on whatever passed dong
that road, or robbed the whole. Political manipulation had, however,
brought in many independent tribes, the Gabar Mangals among others,
and just beforo the reconnaisssnce the Lajhi Mangals, or as they are
properly called, Lajhwars, had sent in a Jirgha. Thus when we started
some of the head men of the tribe of Lajhwara were actually dctained a t
Keraia as hostages for our safe conduct through tho Kurram.
We all started with a baddreggar, composed of Chakmannis,Mangals,
Ahmed Khels, Makhbule, Hasn Khels, kc. Troop, however, were not
taken to Lajhi, but some were left some two milee short of that place i n
our rear. Our small party therefore advanced quite contentedly until,
arriving at the mouth of the Lajhi, we found the Mangals jumping
about like monkeys on the hills, and barring our passage. Thcy at last
fired into us, but shot badly. After some further talking (which had
nothing to do with mo, so I did not attend to it) the General determined to retirc. We were not allowed to return their fire, and I dam
say wisely, or I think we could have picked off a few of them. Soon
after they saw us retiring they began to shoot at us, and as we went
down the river they ran along the hill tops to follow ne up.
No. X.-Om. 1879.1
2 T
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At one time we cannot have been more than 120 yards from them, and
how they miseed us I cannot understand, certainly I allow their bulleta
came quite close enough to be uncomfortable, as far aa we were concerned,
but still i t was very bad shooting on their part. Luckily no one war,
killed, two native orderlies and one of the baddraggar being wounded,
and two animals hit; but had the General's or some other valuable life
been taken this affair (which we have all laughed over since) would
have been far more serious. I believe there i no doubt now that
some of our own baddraggar amused themselves by firin@; a t us. Tho
Lajhwars, like the rest of the Mangals, have always been independent,
and as long as they liked to be so, and fight it out, they oould only be
admired, but when they send in men a8 hostages, and are appamntly
willing to receive the party in a friendly way, and then on their amval
(in a uarrow part of the river) begin to fire on them, their bshaviour is
hardly what can be called noble. I hear that other tribes say they amsider it disgraceful oonduct, and a breach of all their rulea of baddraggar,
but I do not know whether because they say so, i t followe that they think
so. I hear that t h y have since sent in a sum of motiey and sheep, and
sworn to be our allies, and to keep the road open along the Kurram for
us, but I suppose time will show the value of these oaths. Anyhow it
is certain that our subjecte must be allowed to proceed nnmoleetoa along
the Kurram, if the valley is to be ours, and if our neighboura do not
choose to let them, they must be taught by a leason they can understand. Before peace was made they might have been fighting for their
soil, but men such as the Mangals doing thie after perroe is &&red
and signed, means highway robbery.
On one othor occasion, when two other officers were with Captain
Woodthorpe and myaelf, and two signallers of the 72nd and six =pop
accompanying IIS, for survey on a hill near the Mangior Pass, some of
these same Lajhwara and a few Ahmed Ehels, in all about two or
three hundred nien, came into the valley below. Luckily thee6 mon
had been firing on some grasa-outtere just before, who were on the hills
between us and our a m p a t Ali Khel, and had thne betrayed their
presence. Here the heliograph came in useful, for &nerd Cobbe
warned us of thie from Ali Khel, and told us he wae sending out four
companies of Gorkhas to our help. Soon after the enemy had seen as
on our hill and got pretty near us, the Gorkhas arrived in the valley
below, and so they took themselves off after %ng about fifty ahots a t
us, nearly all of which went over OW heads, while me had the grim
satisfaction of knowing afterwards that they had lost one man for their
pains.
A~centof Mount Sikoaam.-We went to Sikaram (15,600 feat) on June
26th. I have endeavoured to find out the real name of thie mountain, but
without success. Some say the name is Sheik Harm, others say them
are no sheiks, and never were any here, and that i t is not ita name ;
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others call i t Setaram, but I think the generally d v e d name ia
SiLarem, ae they eay it wee given by the Sikhs.
The night before the eeaent we encamped a t Sirgal, a village north.
weet of Zabardast Killa, and about 5 miles (es the crow flies) from the
hill top. We had intended to go part of the way up the h t day, but
owing to our being delayed a t the Ali Khel, and not arriving at S i
till late, we had to stay a t that village for the night. We also had
eome little difficulty about getting villagers to carry up our bedding the
first portion of the journey; and en poseant I may remark this L the
worst country I have ever visited in which to get a man to carry any-,
thing ; not even a water bottle. They certainly are ready, on payment,
to help in a way, but their gun,their pistol, and knife are the only thing8
they apparently consider they ought ever to pick up.
Bs the chance of fighting with the Amir became less and leas, officers
were continually eelring leave to go with ue on our expeditions, so we
oftem had company. On the present o w i o n we had e large party,
for, being the biggeat hill, there were many who wished to make the
eecent. I t coneieted of Mejor White of the 92nd Highlandere (an
o86,cer who, whenever duty or distance from his work did not prevent
him, always tried to get leave to accompany ue for his own p l m r e ,
and very good company he was), Captain Straton; our two selves, seven
other doers, and the Rev. J. Adam, the Chaplain of the foroe. There
were also four men of the 72nd, four of the 92nd. and two of the 67th.
Theee were all the Europeans of the party. Besides thee8 there were
our men carryhg the instmmenb, natives from different parts of India.
Theee men did not all reach the top, and among them, I am aorry to eay,
the man with our lunch.
My plane-table wee camed up excellently by a man who has been
with ne everywhere, a native of Ghazni, and the beat walker among our
native followere. Of the Europeans, all reached theztop except two
officere and one man, who were not in the =me good training ee oureelvea. Major White, the first of the party, reached the top a t 9.30 A.M.,
having left Sirgal at about 4 A.M., and the others came in a t various timea
afterwards. Considering that Sirgal wee 8800 feet, l a v i n g 6800 feet
diwct ascent, and that there waa a small range to be olimbed and
descended before the final ascent commenced, I do not think this was
very bad work, especially for men who were not practised mountaineers.
But especially good wee the day's performance for the eoldiere, who
brought up their rifles, and twenty rounds of ammunition per man.
A good deal of marble strewed the beds of the streams at the foot
of the mountain, and near the top there wae a quantity of loose &ale, moet
disagreeable to climb ; but the wind up of all consisted of crag climbing,
broken here and there by a sloping bit of snow, which had to be
croseed. In many places thie was frozen, but there wae alwegg enough
surface of snow over the ice to give one a footing. Thus, except thgt it
2
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w a a~ very tiring, long climb, it was not eo formidable aa it promised to
be from below. The north side of the mountain had much more mow
on it, and went off in long slopea, nothing near eo steep aa the eonthem
Bide.
Unfortunately we had not a very good day; we could certainly see
the Hindu Kush, but not very clearly; the Knmun Valley had a mimt
over it which hid the furthest hills in the direction of ThaL We were
in hope8 of being able to see the mountains north of K d m i r near
Gilgit, but on such a day of course they were not visible. We did
what work we could however, thongh not so much as wo had expeded.
and left about 3 P.x., all arriving a t S i g a l again in time to get over our
meals comfortably, and turn into bed. We can only hope our next viait
to this mountain and to Keraira will be more fortunate, though I fear
we run the risk of most days being hazy now.
Vegetation and VqelcrMe Produeta-It may be expected that,with a
climate of such extremea as I have described, vegetation is scanty.
Kadimakt, for instance, the hill above Thal mentioned before, would
be far better clothed if it were in the Punjab Salt Range ; and towards
Kurram the nakednew of the land inor-.
The olive is rare from Kurram to Shaluzan, growing only near h o w
and holy places; ita place a t Thal is taken by the Reptonia bw+fdio,
which beam a remarkable reaemblanoe to it. The ecrnb jungle from
Thal to the Ariob consiste of daphne, eophora, and ootoneaeter, the
latter being found among most of the pines at 10,000 feet. The chief
Punjab forms are soon loet ascending the valley, and a t Ahmed-i-Shamn
A&
nwdesla and Dahlbergia S i r m are laat seen. Pen$oa
apliyUa,
however, is found up to Kurram, and is used aa fodder for camels.
Pi&acM;intq-ma
and a small Rhw are also found.
Treea occur near housee, and where irrigation ie largely e m p l o y 4
aa a t Hazar Pir. Wo h d in euch situations h e specimene of P l a t a w
mM)entalis,
olive, celtis, and the chameerops palm-tree, which increaso in
size going up the river ; but the laat gradually diaappeara, exoept near
the Derwazagai Pass, whero it forme a thick, d e w , olive-like scrub
jungle. When this palm is not cut, it forms a thick, branching tree, from
15 to 16 feet high, and thia is eepecially eo near holy placea ; there is an
example of it within the walls of Peshawur, near one of the gateways.
It a h extends largely into the U o s t country, and in the Kurram
Valley the fibre of the leave8 is usually the only eource of rope, i t being
made from leaves brought from Khoet. Where the rivore leave the
h i h and there is protection, as at Shalnzan, vegetation is moet abundant ;
the trees there grow to a considerable size, and are alee healthy, for owing
to the dryness of the climate they are not affected by the numerous
lichens and fungi aa in Kaahmir. There are ohunare (Platanur &a&)
a t Shaluzan and in the noighbourhood with a girth of 14,16,18,25, and
one of 35 feet.
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k.Aitchison (who wee appointed aa botanist to the force, and whom
I have to thank for ell my botanical information) ssys that the walnuttrees near Shaluzan are h e r than any he hae ever men, many treee
being upwarde of 10, and some 17 feet in girth. The amlok (Diospyrod
Ldw, L.) is very numerow, and is a good tree, ita fruit being coneidered
next in value to the walnut. Apricots, plums, applee, pears, pp,
elseagnus, a few peaohee, quince, pomegranate, and almonds are found here.
Mulbemes are grown for feeding ailkworms with, and are not very
numeroue, though they are fine treee; they seem to me to be more
numerone in the Ariob Valley. A cypreee of great girth and age ia
aeen growing on the side of a hill close to Shaluzan. At 6 feet
from the ground ita girth ie 6 feet, and the tree is visible a t a great
dietance.
The scrub jungle between Kurram and Shalnean comista of daphne,
cotoneaster, sophora, some berberis, speciea of Labiatea and Compoeitm,
and artemisia in plenty. ~ v o I m c l wlanuginoacs is profuse, growing on
small hwnmocb, all the way from the b j a b Salt Range to Ali Khel.
Dr. Bitchison says that many of the htragali found here are Tibetan
in type. On the hills with a uouthcn,expoeure, the first thing met with
is Quercua iks a t 7000 feet as a thick bwh; higher up it is more like a
tree, and we have deodar, Pinur czeelsa, and Abia Smithiana gradually
forming a dense foreat, when Abia Wilkiana appears, mostly near the
ridges, s t about 11,000 feet, and then the foreeta thin off and gradually
cease. At 9000 feet Querw ilea: ia pushed out by Quercua creniea.rp~oZia,
the latter often driving out the pinee, and forming a forest of ita own.
East of Shaluzan we get J u n w 8 2 ~ e b aand Pinus Gerardiana, the tree
from which the chiolgoza nut i~ obtained.
Dr. Ai&n
remarb he has seen no Pimu Zongifolia. Pinw e2ah
is called in Paahtu, makhtar," and Taxus -a
in the Ariob dietrict
is called "aerap" or "mrpah." The deodar is very fine, forming
eplendid forests, thie tree being quite three times as numerous as any
other. It is curiow to notioe how the foreat of pines is directly got
at through the Quercua ilez, there being no intervening forest as in
the Himalayas. AB already mentioned, the foreata extend to about
11,000 feet ; but here they are l e a denae and a few shrnbe of rhododendron, the goowberry, a currant, with a bwh juniper (not ezcelua), some
willows, and honeysuckle (loniwau) f l l up the vacant spaces. At
higher elevations still the bwh juniper with the birch ( B e t h Bojputtra)
alone remain, to be afterwar& superseded by rhubnrb, eremuri (allied to
the Asphodel, having a pretty spike of yellow flowers), a h tulips
(kitillaria), Crucifem, and rushee (Caricea), with some grasses. Vegetation on this southern exposnre is not stopped by perpetual snow, but
it ia kept down in altitude by want of moisture in the soil and in
the air; but, ae Dr. Aitchison ssys, if snow exieted all the year r o d ,
the vegetation would ascend higher than it does a t preeent. The seme
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authority Jeo etatee that between Thal and Shaluzan he has eecn only
one fern, the AdiaAtum Capilllrs-Veneris.
On the n & h exposure wo find .the pines dewending to fonn a
natural forest much lower down than on the donthem side, and deodar
and Pinuo ezceba ocour at 6600 feet. The forests ere thin, with
a great deal of scrub and underwood. We find a t first the daphne,
sophora, cotoneaster, berberis, the FoUnwgiiUo i n d w r a t a (a Kmhmir
type), coleaster, several roses, Buddleirr, a small tree like the almond,
several large Astragaloid Legurninom, another large berberl, jasmincm, .
honeyeucklee ( h i e e r a ) , and the pomegranate, all mixing with Qumw
iks and a profusion of graseee.
I n the Strend Toi stream Dr. Bitchieon found the walnut ae a fruib
tree quite wild and perfectly natural, aa proved by the fruit. At altitudes between 8000 and 9000 feet the rhododendron, eleven qxciem of
ferna, with podophyllon, 'and quantities of HBdeta helix were met with.
Now let ne advanoe towarde the Paiwar KotaL On the ascent of the
kotal, a t the baee, we mcet in the valley near Turai village a dame
jungle of Q~cemcsilerc.(which is covered with a speoiee of mietlstoe), but
mixed hore and there with Juniperus ezeehu, which laat, a little further
on, ia found aa a tree. We also find the same daphne, cotoneastar, and
sophora as before, and the amall yellow rose and Buddleia. Asamding,
the deodar becomes numerous and the oak has become a tree, and Pimw
mcelaa with Abia Smithiana forms the forest. Here also we find the
ash. When fairly in the kohl wood%wo meet with dbies Webhima, but
not before. I n these woods, except the two oaks se bushes, QmerauilQ
and (Juercus a e m i ~ r p ~ o l i there
a,
is no undergrowth. Pkur Qcrordicma
ia not met with here until we arrive a t the lower edge of the forest with
a northern expome, and there it ie plentiful.
The deodar forest, from the Spinghar Kotal, and for many mil-,
ia superb ; almoat unlimited in extent, and capable of W i g made great
nae of. Deeoending the Ariob, the right bank ie well cultivated, and
the left ia nearly bare until we a m v e , a t Ali Khel. The plrmstmxt
and vines do not grow jnst hore, and the walnut at this spot ie nue aa e
tree. I n the bed of the stream ia the willow (Salk BabyZonb), whiah
with a naturally wild Salix is aultivated to protect embankments for
irrigation purposes. Hippopha ia oultirated se a hedge, elaeagnne is
oommon, and apricots, plums, apples, and a few peare are found. PLleo
aa before we have daphne, eephora, two species of ootonemter, the single
yellow rose, a sort of gooseberry, a speciea of coleeeter, and leetly a very
handeome laburnum (like Aetragalus), called jirril. The bark of this
out off in rings ia employed by the native8 to put round the eheaths of
their knivea in plaoe of brase. The fern chiefly met with in the h o b
Valley ia the Bsplenium rtrla-mumn'a. The foreata would probsbly grow
down to the water'a edge, but for the fact of their being cleared for
wood and for irrigation purpomx~.
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Tbe cultivated trees are Populua a& and the before-mentioned Soliz
Babi~lonica,beaides a speoies of poplar new to Dr. &tohison. In the
Kurram Valley two crope are grown during the year ; the first barley,
wheat, and a kind of clover; the m n d rice, maize, milleta, tobaoco,
peas, a little opium, and some cotton. Most of the villages also have
ombards.
In the Ariob only one crop ie grown (except in Ahmed Khel where
there are two), and this one coneiete of wheat, barley, maize, rice,
d e b , pulses, and clover. Tobacco ie occasionally planted, some vegetablee, a little opium, oil seeds, and some peaa. Heen Khel and Ahmed
Khel produce the beat grapes, but the people are so poor and so greedy
they never let them ripen. Rokian has by report the beet wheat and
applee.
In actual gardening little is done; onions, a white radish, and some
members of the melon tribe are sown, and flowere are raised for xiarats
and holy placea. These include the red damaecene, white and double
yellow Persian mew, an iris, a mallow, and an elaecrgnns, for the sake of
ite eweetly scented flowers and its fruit.
Dr. Bitchison, to whom I again expreea my acknowledgments, hae
of course oompiled a full and scientific botanical report of his own work,
which I preaume will be published, and which will necessarily be very
intereeting, e~peciallyto botanists and those peculiarly interested in the
eubjeot.
Inhabh&.-The
people are agricultural, and their imgation worke
ahow immense labour, but how many generatione it hae taken to bring
them to their present state it is impoeeible to my. Their manufacie limited to guna (topak), long-barrelled weapons, very
turing indheavy, and bound round with braes, with a stock cut out in a curve;
pistole (kesai) and knives (charras) in Khost, Shaluzan, Zeran, and other
places ; the Khost knives being considered the best. Some of the grins
are rifled, and some of the men have old Enfields, the etocks of which
they have cut down to the ssme ahape as their own; this preference
appears strange, 88 of course the whole balance of the weapon is spoilt.
I noticed that all the better sort of guns were Englhh made, and where
not entirely eo, the lock generally was; even their flint locks were
m d y English, and 1 have not seen one gun with hammer and nipple
that wee not marked " Tower!'
Their pistole are great, heavy, clumsy things, eome handsomely inlaid,
having large bell mouths, others being straight in the barrel. I wae
informed by them that the bell-mouthed one wae for nee when near an
enemy, as they put in three or four balls, and it made a large wound, so
the man m l d not recover, while the straight barrel was for shooting at
an enemy when a little diatanoe off. Their knivea are about two feet
long, about one inch and a half deep a t the hilt, and about a third of an
inch thick at the back near the hilt. They take a deep edge, are always
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kept very sharp, and taper off to a very fine point, which ha8 a Little
curve upwards. It may be hagined what a temble gash b given by
euch a knife. The handles of course (like all Eastern swords and Imives)
are small, in fact much too small for Europeans to take a good grip of
them, and I have not seen a single knife, even among the beet of them,
without a flaw in the metal. They make baekete of very open work, and
alao chaplis or grace shoes, the best things to climb hilln in when
awwtomed to them.
The women make a very coarse staff out of sheep's wool and
make the men's large loose trowera (rog) and their own (jerob), which
latter are tighter than the men's below the knee. A shirt (khat)
also b made by them of wool or cotton, which hangs down from the
neck to the ankles. A loose description of ohogha (or choga ae Englieh
people call it), called sham, b alao made in the villsgee; it b very
008rae.
Tribes-Turb, Ja&, &c.-The Kurram Valley from Thal to the eastern
foot of the Paiwar range is inhabited mostly by the Turb; a stnmg,
sturdy people, who like all these hill men are filthy in pereon. This
part of the country originally belonged to the Bengaehes, but they have
been driven out by the Turis till they have only a few villagee each
aa Shaluzan and Zeran left. The Turis were very dieeatiafied with the
h n i rule, and have hailed the advent of the British with delight
They are of the Shiah persuasion of Mmulmen, and this did not tend
to make them look on the role of the Durani Government very favourably even had it been good, they being Sunnis. Although reported to
be a brave race, they did not appear in very good colonre during the
attack on the Paiwar Kotal. They, however, have been usefd to ae in
many ways during the campaign in providing carriage, kc. The Tnris
are divided into sections, the Gundi u e b , Alimi, Harnza Khels, %&u
Khela, and Dapozai.
The Bangaahee, who are also Shiahs, inhabit the M i d Valley, on
the e a t of the Kurram, and the country round about Kohat.
The next people we come to are thoee inhabiting tho Ariob, and ae
t h w are the people who have given w moet trouble throughout the
war, and are likely to be the cause of most anxiety in the futura, I will
dwell a little longer on them ; the more so aa we knew nothing about
them previously.
The valley of the Ariob is principally inhabited by the great tribe of
Jajis, with a few hamlets belonging to Mangals and wandering Ghilzais, called Ham Shayahe, who have been allowed to eettle on small
portions of land which the Jajia themselvea did not care to cultivate. the
latter at first being only tenants, but with the lapse of time acquiring
veeted righte, and alao helping to protect the Jajia from excursions made
by the Mangals.
Tho J a j b are a tribe of some 26,000, the fighting strength being
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about 6000. Them are twelve &ions in the tribe, four of which are
not in Ariob and eight am. The four outaide the Ariob are :--(l) Jaji
Maidan, on the bordera of Khoet ; (2) Jaji Danni, near the former ; (3)
Jaji I
&&,
in the oon6try at the foot of the Iatsah River and on the
Kurram ; (4) Jaji Algarh, in the country about the Drak Algarh Pass.
Of these I euppoee the Jaji Meidan and Jaji Dannia are not likely to
come under our rule. The remaining eight, in the Ariob Valley, are ae
followa :-(1)
The Ada Khela; (2) the Lehwannia, who are considered
the braveet of the Jajia and their beat swordsmen ; they oppoeed us to the
very last in the attacke on the 28th of November and 2nd of Deoember
on the Paiwar Kotal ; (3) the Ahmed Khele, Bian Khela ; (4) the Petla
Ali Sangie; (5) the Ali Khela; (6) the Shamu Khela, who are the
moet powerful, numerow, and wealthy of the Jajie ; (7) the Heen Khele,
the p m t and the most dreaded of all the tribe, being the most independent and most daring robbers in the neighbourhood. In k t , no man
dared to kill a Haan Khel, even if he caught him in the act of housebreaking. The Amir ueed to pay them a regular eubeidy to prevent
them robbing along certain roads leading into Kurram, Khost, and the
Logar. There ia a story told of one of our promising new eubjecta, an
old gentleman, who having been paid for some service he had performed,
remarked with disgust, "That he could eteal more than that in a
night!" Lastly, (8) the Ahmed Khela of Kara, the most bigoted in
their religion of all the Jajie (living near the Tangi), and a h perhape
the moat well to do.
Beligion, Marriage Cwtonu, &c.-The religion of the Jajie ia that of
the Sunni sect of Mahommedane, and they are mortal enemiee of the
Turiie. They olaim down to the eatern base of the Paiwar Kotal range
as their temtory. They are anppoeed to have originally come from
Nibl, in the district below Hangu, between Thal and Kohat ; a t leaat
they have retained to thia day aome cnetome which are neither Sunni
nor Shiah, amonget othere the bad praatice of buying wivee. The
betrothal and pnrohase of wivee leads to more bloodshed than any other
transaction. When a girl attaine the age of seven or eight yeara, and
eometimee earlier, ehe ia betrothed to a lad, who ia allowed the entry
of the h o w of the girl's parenta, no one elae daring to propose
to her. She is allowed to grow up in close intimacy with her intended
husband until she arrivea at the age of puberty, when the man ie called
on to pay a prepoeterous eum, varying from 100 rupees even to 400
rupees, before he can marry her, and in case. of r e h l he ie forbidden
the h o w . The reeult invariably leads to a fight, aa in nine caeee out
of ten the girl eimply rune away with her lover, and then her father
either murdere his would-be son-in-law, or what probably aatiafiea him
es well some one of hie near relatione. The other family then eeeh
revenge, or aa they calmly all it, an exchange (badli), and so it
oontinuea. If the girl ie a very obedient one, and is reluctant t o leave
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her home or disobey her father, then her lover mnrdere her father end
takes her off to his house. A fight &om t h b canee , a t Karmana.
not far &om our Fmp, wee -kept up all night, from house to house,
and three persons were wounded. Marriages are celebrated with a
good deal of firing, and dancing with swords, both on the occasion of
the bridegroom going to the bride's house and on his bringing her to
hie own.
The Jajis bury their dead on tho neareet hill, and erect Langahs
or shrinee to the memory of all travollem killed by robbers, whom
they raise to sanctity. The women assist in tho burial as much ae the
men, but they mourn for their dead all by themselves in a eepamts
The arrival of a young Jaji into the world is celebrated by a regular
fneilladeLand rejoicing, a t whatever period of the twenty-four honre,
night or day, the event may take place.
Aseemed Revenue.-The aesessed revenue wes so much per each Jaji
d o n , viz., 680 rupees, except the Hasn Khels who paid 500 N p ~ € S ,
besidee kharware (mule-loada) of 80 maunds each; Out of this.
32,000 rupees were paid to the maliks (headmen of villages), inamdare
(men holding gift-lands), and mollahe (priests) ; and the balance of
35,000 rupee0 wae paid to the Kabul Gorernment, making the total
67,000 rupees. Of the kharwara (mule-loads of pin) there were
colleoted 35 altogether; out of theso, 12 kharware 52 m a d were paid
to the malih, bc., and the remaining 22 kharwara 28 maunda to the
Durani Government. All professions and trades were wed, which
naturally extinguished any small spirit of enterprim that might otherwise have existed.
Rtnnaining T&.-The
remaining tribea who have been direotly or
indirectly concerned in the campaign, some of whom will be British
subjects and obhera neighbourn for the future, a m as followa :4
the
north and north-west and over the Lakerai ere the h r Eh&, Akbar
Khels, Sacfoodeen Khels (sword of religion), and Bebar Ghilesia, who
have always been independent of the Kabul authority. Them Qhiltais,
Captain Rennick tella me, are neither maraudera nor kooohes, and they
will probably be very nnobtrumve and peaceful neighboure.
To the 1v-t and sonth-west are the great tribe of Ahmedzai
Ghileai, consisting of the Zaman Khels, Amram Khele, Kaeim Khels,
Machalgu, Tote Khols, and Bago Khel Ghilzais. The threo last-named
d o n s of this tribe are to i t what the Haen Khels have been to the
Jajis, i.e. robbers by training and profession. Them tribee, though
nominally independent, are yet eomewhat under the influence of Padshah Khan, now Wazir to the present Amir, and who ie the head-of the
great Ghileai olan, about and west of the S h u t a w d s n .
h u t h of the M o b are the Sohake or Kohsimwara, or Znnnat
Ghilzaia. Aleo m t h of the Knrrem and on ite left bank, holding the
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mnntry about tho Lajhi River, are the Lajhwam, who are Mangala,
and these Lajhware are divided into three dam ; the Fattahkekhul, the
Agarkhul, and Andazkhul. These Lajhwamare the men who behaved eo
treacherously, and fired on ue when we went to Lajhi.
Again, on the right and left bank of the K m m , coming next to the
Lajhwars, on the east, are the Chakmannis, or Chamkannis, holding the
m u t r y about Kernia, on the Kurram to Lajhi, to Makhbul Land, and up
the Gabara Biver to the h g a l country. Next the Chakmannia, to
the east, are the Makhbula in the country between Jaji Thana and
the Earram.
All thee0 tribes are independent, but I have no reliable information
M fo whether any or how many of these will come nnder British mle.
Hhoet is inhabited by Khoetwale who are Snnnie, and whoee chief,
Akram Khan, gave in his submiseion to the Britiah at once ; they were
under the Kabul Government. To the west and north-west of Ehoet
are the Jadranis and Qabar Mangals, both independent. South of
Khoet and Kurram is a powerful tribe, the Wazirie, who are divided
into the following clans : Luli, Mahsud Waziris, Gurbuz M'aziris, Ahmedzsis and Utinanzais.
The Mangals 81%scattered all over the country, and there are many
divieione of them. They are robbera and mffiana generally. There
are Mangal villages near the Mangior and in Khost, and even to the
east of the Paiwar.
Some are found a h on the north side of the
Lakerai Kotal in the Surkab Valley, and in f a d wherever they can get a
piece of land. Whatever portion of thie robber tribe may come nnder our
mle, it is to be hoped they will learn that there is a difference between
"meam and tuum."
' The dreee of all theee hill men consiete of a large, looae pair of
trousera (pertnh;), a loose eort of coat, called a khat, a turban or
puggree (usually dark blue), called rumeel, a long shawl or acarf about
the body, usually dark blue, and then called a lungi," and sometimes
a white sort of scarf called a tekrai." When the weather is cold
they wear the coarse chogha I mentioned before, and eome wear poehteeae made of sheepskins. When i t is wat the heir is worn outaide,
at other times the leather side (sometimes very well worked) is outeide. They all walk about armed with a gun or rifle, a knife, and two
pistola
The women wear tronaem and a jacket, and a long shawl, generally
all blue with a little red here and there, with which they cover up
their bodies and faces, no matter how old or hideous they may be. I have
never seen any y o a y women ; there have been Bome fearful hags eometimm onbide the villagee, but that is all.
While a t Keraia the Chakmannie gave ne an evening enhrtainment
of dancing and singing. In their war dance there were an inner ring of
young men dancing round the f i e and an outer ring, outeide of whioh
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again men were running as fast as they could go. They all brandished
knives at the imminent risk of cutting off one another's heads ; but the
dance was neither interesting nor picture~que.
They showed us, however, a marriage dance, which wam better.
There was an inner and an outer ring made round the b. The
inner wee composed of Inen with long hair, who a t a distance looked
almost like women. When I asked who they were, I wrre informed
they were young men who wore their hair long becam the ladies
liked i t ; but, being amused a t this reply, I remarked they were not
all young, to which I got the curious reply, that nevertheha the
ladies were very fond of tho- men. Thoee with long hair moved
round the fire a t a somewhat slower pace than the outer ring, keeping
time with the tom-tom which, of c o w , was being beaten. They
did not seem to sing much, being apparently more intent on making
their long hair swing about in time to the tune. T h h they did by
leaning forwards towarb the fire, and swaying their heads about from
right to left, backwards and forwerda, and round and round, with such
energy that their wiry hair moved about, keeping quite straight ant
on end, without a wave in it, by the force of the motion. I don't know
if they suffered from headaches &henext morning, but they certainly
ought to have felt very ilL The outer ring waa composed of malea of
all agee, from young children to toothless old men, and these in the
meantime went through a moat quaint dance.
This outer circle was divided into three parts (three arcs as it wero),
thoee compoeing one of the portions singing together some words,
which seemed to proceed from their nsssl organs, all the rest then
joining in a chorus, that sounded as if it came from the bottom of their
throate, and appeared to be something like " Ach ah-Ah oh-Wuh ahWuh ho." At the same time they all clapped their hands and bowed to
the fire, turned round to the right, raising their hands over their heads,
turned back again, and clapped their hands again; then turned to the
left and back again, and bowed to the fire and clapped their hands again;
thie they did several times, and then the next portion of the circle sang a
verse followed by the chorns again, and so on. Their feet a h did a step,
a most decided step, something between a Highland fling and a Christy
minstrel breakdown. All the time they were also gradually moving
r o d the fire. The tom-tom was beaten, and as it grew louder and
quicker, so did the song and dance go louder and quicker (the men's
heads in the middle also moving more rapidly), until at laat they got
very excited, made a p t noise, and looked very wild. There were
clear indicatione of an air in thie song, and certainly moat marked
time. With their picturesque dreasee, quaint faces, and wild gesticulatione (all made more grotesque and savage by the &light),
it
formed a most curio- snd interesting scene.
After thew dancee they began some solos, quartette, &a,but thege
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were too dreadful. A boy screeched as if he wiehed to break a bloodvessel, and not being able to stand thie part of the performance, I retired
to my tent and fell asleep.
t%dusion.-Of
dl the tribes that will come under our rule none will
be of so much importance to ne as the Jajie, and none w i l l probably
feel the change more; but I think they already begin to perceive that
the advent of the British hae been a godeend to them. Before then
they had been driven nearly wild by the heavy taxations of the late
Amir Shere Ali. They had also wffered much from the floods in the
epring of h a t year which carried away nearly 15 per cent. of their
cultivated lsnde. Theee floods were very eevere, and for more than four
months there wae over 7 feet of ice in the Ariob Valley. I n February
and March there was as much a s 3 feet of snow. But the Jajis ere now
flocking back to their villages ; even thoee who had gone as far as the
borders of Kafirstan are returning to their ruined homes, and the waste
lands are being brought under cultivation with great vigour. This
they are doing in spite of the numeroue other occupations the British
provide them with, and which they seem fully to appreciate. They
are apparently beginning already to see that peace and security have
made them richer than they were; and that the money thrown into
their h d for transport, grass, timber, rod-making, kc., meam the
p e r to reclaim from the river the lands they have lost.
I have endeavoured to be as brief ae poseible, but I am afraid thie
paper will be thought too long. A new country ie always interesting,
and one ie so afraid of leaving out anything which, apparently trifling,
may be of importance, that the description grows to greater length
than waa at firet anticipated. So 1 conclude with the hope that the
example of willingness to be a peace-loving folk, a t present eet by
the Jajis, may be followed by the other tribes in turn, and that thie
behaviour ie not the lull before the storm, with the eecret design, after
their crops are collected and stored, to begin their reckleae ways
again, but is a firm determination to become an orderly and contentad
ram. They will require, of course, placed over them a man of strong will
and great courage who will rule them kindly, but firmly ; a man whom
they will feel they can trust as one who will never deceive them, but
who ia as quick to puniah as he is quick to give atmistance and reward.
If mch a man is put to rule them, and they are in earneat themselvee,
there seems every prospect of a bright future in store for theee newlymade wbjects of Her Most Grncious Majesty the Queen and Empreaa of
India.

